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From President Kevin
Our programme has been ﬁnalised un3l the end of the year
with visits to Anglican Archives, our Heritage Week open
days, a visit to the Linwood Cemetery and our own library
day in December.
Please check out the dates in our
programme. For the past three months we have hosted the St. Albans U3A
genealogical special interest group for their once a month mee3ng in our
rooms. They have been very impressed with our resources. We are hoping
that some of them will join our society.
A recent break down of our ﬁnances show that we may be running a deﬁcit
budget this year. We have already cut produc3on of our magazine and may
need to abandon our website just to keep within our budget. The only way
forward is to increase our membership.
Next years programme is in development with Philip Creed taking over as
programme co-ordinator. If you have any ideas for guest speakers or places
to visit, please get in contact with Philip, phone 3659101 or
philipcreed@xtra.co.nz.
Have you thought about going on next year’s ﬁeld trip to Wellington? Jill Lord
has planned out some exci3ng places to visit, including Antrim House,
Archives New Zealand, Weta Studios and hopefully Government house. What
an interes3ng programme!
— Kevin White, President

SURVEY - CRIMINAL CHARACTERS
My name is Dr Alana Piper and I am an academic at the University of
Technology Sydney. I research criminal justice history and am conducting a
survey on the public’s engagement with crime history. The purpose of this online
survey is to ﬁnd out about public interest in and understandings of criminal
justice history.
This online survey is run through SurveyMonkey and takes 5-10 minutes to
complete. The survey is completely anonymous.
I am contacting your historical society along with others to see if you would be
willing to do me the kind favour of distributing details of the survey to your
members through any email lists, newsletters or social media at your disposal.
The survey can be found via the following link - https://criminalcharacters.com/
survey/

We wish all our members. friends and readers . . .

. . . and all the best for 2019
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Editorial comment
Dear members and friends
Something a little different this time. Considering recently the things we have and use without
thought— televisions, mobile phones, computers, Internet, heat pumps, pellet ﬁres to name but
a few—I thought maybe a reﬂective gaze back down the years may stike a familiar note, so . . .

Dwelling Places of Yesteryear
Do many of us, I wonder, ever give much thought to
the different lifestyles we enjoy today in comparison
to those of pioneering times?
One element of difference and one we often like to
think of as progress are our homes themselves - the
rooves over our heads, the “shelter from the stormy
blasts”.
For example, if we ﬁnd ourselves within a property
situated in one of our older towns or villages a vast
difference is evident in the architecture of homes built
around 1880-1910. One reason is that in earlier times
—for instance when New Zealand was still considered
a colony—the styles of the beloved “old country”
were adhered to in more ways than one. These people
brought centuries of know-how to many far ﬂung
places but the only trouble was there seemed to be a
reluctance to recognise that we are literally upside
down in a different hemisphere where we gazed
northward under the full summer sun compared to
merry old England where one gazed southward.

packed off to bed for the night. Following this came
father and sometimes even grandfather, following
which mother would re-enter after attending to the
children and take a bath herself in what was left of
the, by now, murky water.
Ideas began to change by perhaps the early 1930’s
and I can remember an uncle who had a place built
at Moeraki in 1937. He considered the plan himself.
It included a generous sunroom which would attract
sun from early morning to late afternoon and . . . a
bathroom! Only one other place in the district had a
bathroom and many questioned why anyone would
need a bathroom.
Times really began to change however about 1937
when New Zealand government architects and
builders started out in the State housing scheme,
designed for the southern hemisphere. Many of these
have survived until the present day and are at last
beginning to yield to new ideas of designs involving
light, warmth and other ways of capturing that which
is freely on offer to us all . . . the power of the sun.

These facts may seem rather trite until we consider
that in many homes of the era the heat of the day
permeated the area of the kitchens, already a hot spot
with the belching heat of the Orion stoves for the
cooking of meals and in more generously appointed
homes a side attachment with a tap and boiler thus
providing hot water. (see photograph opposite).
The long passage providing to bedrooms and sitting
room (it seemed inappropriate to term it a lounge),
which usually dark and sometimes rareiy used except
for the main bedroom.
It is perhaps worth remembering that in many, if not
most of these dwellings, one room we take for granted
without thought today, was a bathroom, in those times
unthought of. There was of course a large oblong tin
bath, usually hanging in the outside scullery which
would be brought into service in the kitchen on a
Sunday evening, ﬁlled with hot water, the children
undressed, dunked, dried, dressed in bedclothes and
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The Queen’s Scarf

I am very proud to have Trooper Henry
Donald Coutts, born on Kaiapoi Island
in 1865, on my family tree. He was my
ﬁrst cousin, three times removed. His
Auntie, Jean Thomson, nee Coutts was
my Great Great Grandmother. She was
the ﬁrst of my family to arrive in New
Zealand from Scotland on the “Sir
Edward Paget” in 1856.
Trooper Coutts served in the Boer War.
He had two tours of action in South
Africa, the ﬁrst as a trooper and the
second as a captain and quartermaster.
On 31 March 1900, Trooper Coutts was
acting as a scout with a British column
attempting to capture a water supply at
Sanna’s Post a.k.a. Korn Spruit. The
column came under heavy ﬁre. During
the action another British trooper,
Sergeant Edgar from the Burmese
Mounted Infantry was badly wounded
and fell from his horse. The column
continued to come under heavy ﬁre and
decided to retreat, leaving the wounded
sergeant behind. Trooper Coutts refused
to leave the him behind and made the
courageous decision to rescue Sergeant
Edgar. He galloped back and managed
to get the sergeant onto his horse and
rode with him for nine miles to the
nearest ambulance station. This was an
extreme act of bravery, as throughout
the rescue effort he would have been a
sitting target, especially when he
stopped to pick up the sergeant. The

- by Kevin White

Boers were well known as accurate
sharpshooters. Unfortunately, Sergeant
Edgar later died of his wounds.
For this act of bravery, Henry would
normally have been awarded the
Victoria Cross, but instead he was
awarded a unique and extremely rare
award, a woollen scarf hand crocheted
by Queen Victoria. Queen Victoria
wanted to personally thank the troops
for their efforts in the conﬂict. She
decided to hand crochet eight scarves
which she wanted awarded to deserving
troops, four to Imperial troops and four
to the Colonial troops consisting of
New Zealand, Australia, Canada and
South Africa. Each scarf was awarded
for a speciﬁc act of bravery and
apparently voted on by the soldiers
from each country.
On Victoria’s
death, Edward VII ordered a gold star
and clasp to be awarded to each
recipient. There is some contention as to
the status of these scarves, but there is
no doubt that Henry was a worthy
recipient. His Australian counterpart
battled all his life to have his scarf
recognised as of equal value to the
Victoria Cross.
On Henry’s return to New Zealand he
re-enlisted and served as a captain and
quartermaster in South Africa and
remained in military service until 1910.
On his return, Henry was in great
demand in New Zealand as a celebrity

speaker at local functions.
In 1913 Henry presented the scarf to the
nation and it was on display in the
General Assembly in Wellington before
it was presented the Army Museum in
Waiouru in the 1980s.
Henry had married Margaret Brown in
Christchurch in 1891. They had ﬁve
children. They lost four of them between
1897 and 1904. Then in 1912 both his
wife and only surviving son died. He
was aged 16.
Having lost his entire family, Capt.
Coutts, then aged 50, gave a false birth
date and in 1916 enlisted as a corporal in
the Auckland Infantry Battalion for
service in WW1. At the time of his
enlistment Henry was probably still
grieving. He served in England but was
discharged on medical grounds when his
real age was discovered. Later in life
Henry struggled with arthritis and found
work difﬁcult to come by. He turned to
petty crime and was eventually
convicted of passing fraudulent cheques.
Henry died on 30 April 1944 in a
hospital in Auckland. He may be
remembered as a hero, but for many
years he had been suffering both
physically and mentally.
Coutts Island and Coutts Island Road in
Belfast are named after his father
Donald Coutts. The Coutts’ family had a
mill and farmed in the area.
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THE STADT HAARLEM VOYAGE FROM
PLYMOUTH TO LYTTELTON
Part 2
Concluding the dairy written aboard the ship Stadt
Haarlem, on which my great grandparents on my
father’s side came to New Zealand in 1880. As this
voyage was in 1879 this diary possibly pertains to
their voyage also.
According to my father’s account they arrived by
surfboat on Caroline Bay, Timaru which was then
not a bay as the high tide mark was almost to the
rail tracks. My grandmother (pictured on parent’s
knee) was aged two.

Wednesday, March 26. - We are all very miserable to-day.
We have had an upset. We have grave fears for the life of the
doctor. He retired last night in his usual robust health, and
arose again this morning fairly well. He ate a most excellent
breakfast - so far as quantity was concerned - and thereafter, as
is his wont, expressed himself ready to do battle against dirt
and disease, and the numerous other ills that Dutch ships are
heirs to. The steward’s bell-a fearful brazen-tongued
instrument, that four times a day sends all the twelve-month
olds and under into screaming ﬁts - had rung for lunch. We
were all seated around the table - all, did I say? All, excepting
the doctor. And if the views of the dishes had been asked, they
would have replied, “A very good all, too”; for the doctor is, or
was, a splendid eating machine. We waited for a time, and
then, becoming somewhat alarmed, were about to start half a
dozen emigrants to search the ship. It was at this juncture the
doctor himself arrived. At once it became evident that either he
was very ill, or that something very serious had happened.
Throwing himself into a seat, his face very red, his eyes all aglow, his hands nervously clutching at nothing, we demanded
information.
“Vat ish te matter wisch de doctaire?” asked our worthy Dutch
captain.
“Aw, doctaire, doctaw, what - aw - is the matter - aw?” lazily
inquired a saloon passenger, with lustreless, ﬁshy eyes; who is
said to claim kin with an English aristocratic family, and
whose pride thereat seems to be such that it is doubtful if, up to
now, he has spoken one word to those penniless wretches, the
emigrants, who dare to tread the decks of the same vessel as
himself. “Pray, doctor, tell us what ails you?” I implored.
“Oh, dear me!” was the reply. “I’m afraid I can’t eat my
lunch.”
This was a sure indication that all was not right, and that our
medical adviser’s life was in immediate danger. “If a man
cannot eat, neither can he live,” is an accepted axiom of the
human family.
“Oh, doctor, don’t say that - try,” was the universal response.
“Well, I’ll try, but I’m afraid I can’t.” He did try, but with
indifferent success. Two plates of beef, and ham, and fowl; one
piece of tart, and some bread and cheese; one bottle of Bass’s,
three glasses of sherry, and one cup of coffee - these were all
the doctor got through for his lunch, and our experience of his
“lunches” of the past at once forced us to the conclusion that

steps must be taken, and that without delay, for the preservation of
life. When, at length, we observed that the state of his health would
really not allow of his taking a reasonable luncheon, we
affectionately invited him to tell us what had so unnerved him.
“Why,” he presently said, after swallowing down his feelings and
the remnants of his ghost of a lunch at one mighty gulp, “why,
there’s a woman on board this vessel - a woman who positively will
not take any medicine!” “You don’t - you really don’t say so,
doctor,” we all exclaimed in utter astonishment. “Who is she; where
is she; why won’t she?”
“Won’t take any medicine,” proceeded the doctor, not heeding our
interruptions. “There she lies, ill from a most serious complaint. I
asked her husband why he didn’t speak to me about her. ‘She was
afraid you’d give her some physic, sir.’ ‘And suppose I did, what of
that, you great blockhead?’ said I. ‘Why, sir,’ said he, ‘she can’t
take physic-never could.’ ‘Humbug, sir, humbug, sir; do you want
your wife to die, sir? I don’t know whether to call you a knave or a
fool - you are either one or the other; go away, sir, while I see after
your wife.’ Well, gentlemen, I then asked the woman why she
didn’t speak to me about her illness. ‘I can’t take physic, sir,’ she
said.
‘You won’t take it, ma’am, is what you mean, then, of course,
you’ll die.’ I came away, but I’ve sent her some good stuff - the best
I can get under the circumstances, and she won’t take it.”
“Astonishing. The woman must be mad,” I observed.
“I agree with you, sir, she must be mad; but then if she’s mad we
ought to compel her to take the medicine - for her own good, you
know.”
“Quite right, doctor, quite right.”
“But what I would point out is,” continued the doctor, who had
gradually warmed up to the subject, had made, “what I wish to
point out is, the extraordinary and anomalous state of our law upon
this matter. Look you, gentlemen, a man or a woman may be taken
into custody and punished if he or she attempts suicide by cutting
their own throats or by drowning themselves. But here’s a woman
evidently determined to commit suicide, refuses to take physic that
will effect her cure; and her husband, who probably will not be
sorry to get rid of her, condones and hushes up her offence. I
maintain, gentlemen - I hold that the law should be amended, and
that a case of this nature should be punished equally with the case
where a person tries to drown herself.”
“A splendid argument,” I observed. “The question should at once be
brought before Parliament. Who is there we could get to ‘ask a
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question’ in the House.”
“Ask a question, be hanged,” exclaimed the angry doctor.
“Someone should bring in a Bill to remedy such an absurd
state of things.”
We all agreed with our medical friend that the thing ought to
be looked to. People - common people, too - should not refuse
to take physic, else what would become of them? But what is
worse, what would become of that respectable profession
which supplies us with our doctors? Shakspere did advise us
to “throw physic to the dogs;” but he didn’t advise us to throw
the doctors to the same interesting and very useful animals,
and this, assuredly, is what would have to be done were there
many such foolish people as this sick woman emigrant, the
subject of the doctor’s comment.
“Mr. S., sir, - don’t you think you could draft a Bill for
presentation to Parliament to meet this matter?” asked he.
“Hem - well - yes, I think I could do so, doctor; but I’ll tell
you what my advice would be.”
“Well, sir.”
“I should advise you to take up politics and to cut physic - to
get into the House yourself, and to introduce the Bill to bring
about this most desirable reform. Just fancy, ‘A Bill to
provide for the Compulsory Taking of Physic by all Her
Majesty’s loyal subjects,’ &c. Why, doctor, the thing would
be a splendid hit. The simple proposal would be very much
more sensible than one-half of the pet hobbies and annual
Bills which now are brought into the House, only to be sent
out again. Then, too, we are just now favoured by having a
Government who are going in for domestic legislation. Why,
doctor, the thing is palpable; you’d have the Government
immediately proclaim themselves in favour of your measure.”
The doctor became absorbed in deep contemplation.
“Well, doctor, what say you?”
“Why, sir,” he replied, after a few moments of pensive gazing
across the far-stretching azure main, “Why, sir, as the
candidate at election time says, I’ll give the subject my most
serious consideration.”
And here the matter rests for the present; but if, in the fulness
of time, a Bill such as indicated is placed before the country,
the public will remember from whom the idea has originated,
and will mete out their reward accordingly.
Friday, March 28. - A rough sea and cold wind have
prevailed yesterday and to-day. It is a truly edifying sight to
notice the rig-out of the Dutch sailors at the present time.
Where, during the recent hot weather, English sailors would
throw off all clothing except their unmentionables, and would
have opened every porthole and other aperture to let in fresh
air, our Dutch sailors have been sweating in their heavy blue
ﬂannels, and have apparently plugged up every crevice by
which a whiff of pure air could get into their berths. They
seem to have a ﬁendish delight in dirt and stench. And now
that cold weather is upon us, the fellows are feeling it acutely.
Their “comforters” are extraordinary articles. Long, thick,
heavy, dirty greasy things, to tell the colour of which would

defy the cutest living soul. They roll them round and round and
round their throats, from the shoulders to the tips of their blue
noses; and when this circumlocutionary process is completed,
they turn down the broad brims of their huge, green, oil-saturated
sou’-westers, so as to allow it to shake hands with the dirty coil of
“comforter” below. But the Dutch sailor in cold weather is not yet
complete. You should see his boots! Huge, thick, slouching
masses of brown leather, soft here, hard as a deal board there; the
soles like amateur cofﬁn lids, and turned up at the ends like the
noses of certain individuals of my acquaintance who are supposed
to be of an aspiring temperament. Heels looking so outrageously
slovenly, being completely worn down to the welt, that one is
sorely tempted to give the wearers thereof a sound welting. The
uppers rise majestically from the ankle upwards, settling
themselves into innumerable hollows and graceful curves, in their
upward march, until, arriving at the tip-top of the thigh, the
remaining portion ﬁnding it can get no higher, laps itself into a
fantastic roll, reaching again to half-way down to the knee. Such
boots as these are a triumph of the shoemaker’s art. They answer
a four-fold purpose; they are everlasting, they never wear out;
being fearfully heavy they keep the Dutchman warm, by reason of
the great effort required to drag himself and them about; they
serve to completely hide the ﬁlthy condition of the Dutchman’s
breeches; and, lastly, they materially aid towards keeping the
Dutchman dry - a thing I had now believed to be next door to
impossible, looking ﬁrstly to the reekingly wet condition of our
ship, andto secondly to the remarkable number of mysterious
stout short-necked black bottles which I have observed thrown
overboard from the forecastle, wherein the sailors reside.
March 31. - A momentous incident has just happened, the failure
to chronicle which would show on my part a marked want of
courtesy to my lady readers. For the past ﬁfteen minutes there has
been heard a great pattering of feet; women have been whispering
to each other, as though possessed of a mysterious secret, the
children have been ordered away from a particular portion of the
ship; and men are staring at each other with eyes full of curiosity
and inquiry. “What’s the matter?” is heard on every side, and
from every individual pair of lips. One old lady, who is going
abroad to see her sons, hath put on a glorious pair of tortoise-shell
barnacles, and, after inspecting the sea, the stars, and the moon,
hath asked, in a state of great anxiety, whether we are out of our
road, and if the ofﬁcers have lost their way, because she had heard
say that if you followed one of the stars (she could not for certain
sure say which) you’d be sure to come right. I told her I’d heard
the same, and that I believed the star she alluded to was Venus.
The captain hove in sight at this moment, and I referred the
question to him. “Oh, yez, Misther Zimmunz, you are correct; I
have followed a Wenus dis many year, and have always found her
true; I sal ﬁnd her vonce more soon as possible, yah! yah!” The
old lady with the barnacles looked very wise, and said she felt
sure she couldn’t have been mistaken, and the captain went his
way. I thought it high time to inquire, for my own information,
what all the bustling about meant, and my feet were quickened
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when I heard loud calls for “doctor! doctor!” I was respectfully
informed that “one of those little accidents that will take place
in the best regulated families” had just happened. Now, we
have a very large family on board the “Stad Haarlem,” and I am
loth to confess it is not one of “the best regulated families.” It is
thus not very surprising that an accident which would occur in a
well regulated household should occur on board our ship. But
my curiosity was aroused, I inquired to whom the “accident”
had happened. “To Mrs. David Johnson, sir,” was the doctor’s
reply. “And what is the nature of the accident?” I anxiously
asked. “Well, sir, as I observed before, it is an accident that will
sometimes occur in the best regulated family; and Mrs. David
Johnson and little Miss Johnson are doing well.”
I was rather at a loss to perceive the doctor’s meaning. It is a
great nuisance that doctors will talk in such ambiguous
language. They never will speak plainly when asked what is the
matter with one. I repeated my question - “But what is Mrs.
Johnson suffering from?”
‘Nothing, sir, she’s nearly better now. You’ll know more about
these things when you get older, sir.” “Confound your
impudence, doctor; I’m as old as you are, I believe.” “Well,
then, sir, allow me to correct myself, and to say you’ll
understand matters better if ever you become a doctor. All I
will now add is, that if the same small accident had occurred on
shore my fee would be the regulation charge of one guinea
only, sir, but being on board an emigrant ship I get nothing for
the job; and that’s very hard, sir.” “Very hard, indeed, doctor;
extremely hard,” and there I left the subject, as I found it quite
impossible to extract any more deﬁnite statement from my
professional friend.
Tuesday, April 1. - Passing from my cabin towards the
“hospital” door this morning the ship gave a sudden lurch, and I
almost knocked over a very respectable female, who was
carrying a basin of oatmeal (“skilly” is the proper name for it, I
think). “Hallo!” I cried, “A basin of skilly at this time of day!
Somebody got a severe cold in the head?” “Oh, no, sir, it’s for
Mrs. Johnson.” “For Mrs. Johnson!” I exclaimed, as a dim
recollection of my last night’s conversation with the doctor
ﬂitted through my memory. “For Mrs. Johnson! Why it’s
nothing but Mrs. Johnson this last few hours! What’s the matter
with the lady?” Before the reply was given, a youngster of my
acquaintance came clinging hold of my legs, “Oh, sir, have you
seen the baby?”
“Seen the baby! Oh, dear, yes, my child - lots of ‘em, - there are
nearly ﬁfty babies on board the ship.” “But have you seen the
new one - the one the doctor brought in his pocket last night?”
“Well; no; I haven’t seen that one,” I replied, as a sudden light
began to dawn upon me, “I haven’t seen a new baby for some
time - since I left home, in fact.”
“Oh! come and see it, then.” And away I was dragged, and
presently a roll of new ﬂannel, said to contain a baby
somewhere about the interior thereof, was placed in my arms. I
made a careful search

among the folds of the ﬂannel, and at length alighted upon a very
small human being, whose face was very hot and red, and whose
mischievous tendencies were at once perceivable from the
attempt made to catch hold of my whiskers. “Isn’t it a dear?”
“What a sweet little thing!”
“Isn’t it like its father?” “Poor little mite!” These, and a host of
other observations were addressed to me as I stood, admiringly
inspecting the ﬂannel and its interesting contents, and to all of
which I gave a general consent, although it is only fair to myself
to intimate that, as far as remembrance goes, I believe that I
never in my life saw its father. I was about to make a few
pertinent inquiries as to the doctor’s report of the “accident,” but
the vessel giving a startling lurch to starboard, the roll of ﬂannel,
with the several respectable females and myself, were suddenly
pitched in a heap to the other side of the place. I held tight to the
baby, and nearly got my head broken in doing so. There was a
general scream, the baby, ﬂannel and all, was snatched from my
arms, and amid the general chorus of “See if the poor little dear
is hurt anywhere,” I escaped. For the next half hour I paced the
upper deck, to secure a few whiffs of fresh air and to collect my
scattered senses.
Monday, April 7. - The captain just brings us the news that we
are running along off the coast of Australia, which sounds very
like getting near to our destination. Anyone referring to the map
will perceive that some few hundred miles higher up the coast
than Melbourne is a large indentation forming a huge bay. It is
called the Great Australian Bight, and it is of this piece of water
we are now progressiug in a southerly direction. It is a
noteworthy fact that ever since leaving England our days - that is
to say the times of daylight - have remained almost of the same
length. Leaving Plymouth on February 14th, we were then
having from twelve and a half to thirteen hours of light. With a
few minutes’ variation, now backwards, now forwards, the
daylight has remained of the same duration during the whole
time of our voyage. The only difference has been that at some
points it has become dark very rapidly. For instance, when ﬁve
days away from the Cape of Good Hope we had a gorgeous
sunset, lasting about ten minutes, and we passed from bright
daylight into a very dark night in less than twenty- ﬁve minutes. I
fancy that up to now I have not alluded to the magniﬁcent
sunsets of this part of the world. I cannot hope to give the
faintest idea of their gorgeous nature. To-day the scene will be
massive and wildly grand; to-morrow, calm, quietly resplendent,
and peacefully sublime. Yesterday, immense masses of white
and silvery, intermixed with mountainous rolls of dull leaden
clouds, piled themselves upwards, and when the great ﬁery sun
gradually sunk down in their rear, they become glowingly
transparent, their edges tipped with a mighty golden fringe; the
gigantic glaring masses reﬂecting themselves deep down into the
raging waves of an angry sea, which seemed to have been
suddenly transmogriﬁed into an immense seething cauldron of
boiling liquid gold. The sight was one that positively deﬁes
description. To-day the scene was beautifully different, and as
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far removed from the appearances of yesterday as can well be
imagined.
The sea is almost as quiet as a sedately rippling stream, and
there is not a breath of wind. The horizon is as clear and the
sky as pure as an exquisitely manufactured sheet of pale blue
tissue paper. See, now! The sun, apparently growing larger
and larger, sinks down to the verge of the distant sea, and the
sky for hundreds of miles undergoes a complete and ravishing
change, breaking into far-stretching streaks of pale pea-green,
interspersed with luxuriant lines of light guinea-gold and
silver-white. Then in a few seconds the golden streaks
become a little more refulgent, and their lines more marked,
and the silver gives place to ribbons of sky-blue, intermingled
with a mixed line of purple and crimson tints. Then the sun
disappears, and the heavens almost instantaneously subside
into a dull and monotonous grey, which in turn grows into a
black canopy, spangled with myriads of stars, clustered in
thousands, and twinkling with such vehemence that the eyes
are well-nigh dazzled in regarding them. Truly, the changes
of the ﬁrmament are more than magniﬁcent in these regions.
Tuesday, April 8. - Approaching the completion of our
lengthy voyage, our thoughts are, and not unnaturally,
centering themselves upon the break-up of our pretty little
family party. Numberless debates - all, you may be certain,
well worthy of being reported verbatim, have taken place
over the dinner and tea tables; and these said debates
culminated to-day in grandiloquent fashion. It being a
conceded point that within a week or more our life on board
the “Stad Haarlem” will have become a thing of the past, the
one remaining duty to the memory of that past seems to be, to
make the “breaking-up” as jovial an one as circumstances
will allow. We therefore decided to go in for an evening’s
jolliﬁcation. There is no necessity for our steward (who is the
ship’s publican) to apply to a bench of magistrates for an
“extra hour,” for we are still a great number of miles from the
nearest residence of a member of “the great unpaid.” But
then, that matters very little, as there’s not the ghost of a
chance of any of the emigrants having an opportunity of
partaking too freely of the “cup that cheers as well as
inebriates.” All intoxicating beverages intended for the
ediﬁcation of the emigrants are under the doctor’s charge, and
I believe I may safely declare that the chances of any man or
woman obtaining sufﬁcient to intoxicate are peculiarly
remote. The next step is to commence to make the necessary
preparations.
“I think we’d better begin by practising our farewell
speeches,” observed the doctor.
“The very thing,” responded the writer, inwardly determining
to make a few shorthand notes upon his memory, for the use
to which they are now to be put.
“Well, we had better have the matter in proper form,” said
one of the ofﬁcers. “How shall we begin?”
“Why, I’ll soon put the thing into full swing. Please to

suppose the journey ended, and all our people gathered on the
deck. Moreover, please to imagine your humble servant stepping
forward on behalf of the emigrants; and so, here goes for the
start. Hem! ah! hem! Doctor, sir, as we are presently about to
leave the - hem! - the good ship (‘The dirty ship, sir,’ whispered
the doctor), well, yes, the good and dirty ship - the ‘Stad
Haarlem,’ I am desired by the emigrants to tender to you their
heartiest acknowledgments for your kindness, &c., &c., &c.,
during the voyage, &c. Accept from me, doctor, on their behalf,
their best thanks, with their good wishes for your future health
and prosperity, &c., &c., &c.” (Loud and prolonged applause.)
The doctor, in rising to respond, at once impressed us with the
idea that he was a profound speaker. He rose with much dignity
and solemnity, and after benignly looking around him with an
expression in his eye which, interpreted, seemed to say - “Bless
you, my children, but I’d like to give you all a parting dose of
physic,” he placed his two thumbs in the corners of his waistcoat
pockets, and spreading forth his ﬁngers like eight points of the
compass over his corporation (which, at some future time,
promises to become a respectably capacious one), he proceeded :“Sir, and my friends the emigrants - I have very much pleasure in
rising to acknowledge the compliment--”
“But, doctor, doctor,” I interrupted, “that’s very commonplace,
everyone begins like that.”
“Now, don’t interrupt, if you please,” he replied; “I shall manage
very nicely, I dare say.” He then commenced again-“Sir, and my friends, - As I was about to observe, when
interrupted by ----”
“Stop, doctor, stop. You can’t go on in that fashion. I shall not
interrupt you when the real time comes; so what’s the use of
practising that little bit.”
“You are quite right, Misther Zimmuns,” laughed the captain.
“Begin vonce again, toctaire.”
“Very well, then.” And our professional friend again proceeded
with his “Sir, and my friends - with very much pleasure I rise to
acknowledge the compliment (‘That’s better,’ said I) - which you
have just paid me. We have always been taught that England
expects every man to do his duty (‘But you’re not an Englishman,
doctor’). Well, sir, I am aware of that, but Irishmen, sir,
appropriate that splendid sentiment to themselves. (Hear, hear.)
In accepting your thanks, permit me to say-that is, permit me to
assert - that I have attended to you (‘Physic’d, doctor,’ I
suggested, ‘physic’d is a better word.’) Very good, then,- that I
have physic’d you to the best of my ability. (‘Hear, hear’, from
the woman who refused to take any medicine.) I feel that I have
done my duty. (Cheers.) No man, woman, or child, who has
asked for my professional assistance, but hath received it at my
bands. (‘In the shape of pills and Epsom salts,’ I suggested.) Yes,
sir, and pills and Epsom salts are two very good things. (Here
there was supposed to be a great uproar, occasioned by a number
of children who warmly disputed the speaking, medicines especially a liberal use of pills, salts, or castor oil - are useful; yet
I feel that some of my friends may assert that my medicines have
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been administered ad nauseum -” “Come, come, doctor, no
Latin. How can you expect emigrants to understand Latin ? “
“ Yeer! yeer!” said the captain.
“He-aw! he-aw!” observed the passenger with the ﬁshy eyes.
“All right, all right,” said the doctor, continuing, “I’ll use
another expression when the proper time comes. Well, then, I
would only add respecting medicine that I trust Mrs. Jones there
will never be so vicious again as to refuse to take physic,
because if she does, the consequences may be - but as my friend
here is preparing a Bill upon that matter, to be introduced into
our House of Commons, I will say no more upon it - only I hope
that for your sake, Mrs. Jones, the New Zealand Government
will also adopt that Bill. Now, my friends, let me turn to another
subject. I see around us many of those to whom I have become
attached. There’s that little girl there - ma belle HelÄne -”
“The doctor’s talking Latin again, sir,” observed one of the
inferior ofﬁcers.
“It’s not Latin, you ignorant jackall, you,” pettishly exclaimed
the doctor, “Please do not interrupt me, sir.” “Whoa, doctor!
whoa!” I shouted, “if it isn’t Latin, it’s French; and if one of
these Dutch ofﬁcers cannot understand it, and mistakes French
for Latin, what think you the emigrants will make of it?”
“Well, I think you’re correct for once, sir.” (“Thank you,” I
humbly observed.) “So now, my friends, we’re about to part
company. You have nearly reached the coast of New Zealand,
the land of your adoption - the land which - which - as I was
about to observe, which is - hem - a very good land; and where,
after your arrival, I hope you’ll all do well. (Loud cheers.) Yes,
my friends, I hope you’ll all do well; and may every one of you
take ‘Excelsior’ for your motto, that is to say, may you be
prosperous - (‘and happy,’ I suggested). Thank you, sir, may
you be prosperous and happy; and may your lives (‘and
careers,’ I hinted.) Thank you again, sir; may your lives and
careers be - be (‘successful,’ I prompted.) Yes, thanks; may
your lives and careers be successful, and - and - (‘your
pathway,’ I ventured). Yes, may your pathway be - be (‘upward and onward,’ I again whispered). May your careers
through life be successful, and your pathway ever upward and
onward and happy.” (“ Hear, hear,” and prolonged cheering.)
“A capital speech - a very good speech for you, doctor.”
“For me! Eh? And may I ask, sir, if you can make a better?”
“Oh, dear me! no. I call it a noteworthy, characteristic, and
eloquent address. What more shall I say?”
“Nothing, sir, nothing,” dryly observed the doctor; so I
subsided.
“But how about the captain?” I presently remarked. “The
captain will accept a vote of thanks, and must reply. Won’t you
practise your speech, captain?”
“Vell, I tink I vill, a leetle.”
“That’s capital, captain. And having once acted for the
emigrants; as towards the doctor, permit me to do so again, and
to offer to yourself, captain, their great gratitude for the careful
manner in which you have navigated your vessel, for your
gentlemanly bearing towards the emigrants and the rest of us,
and for--”

“The beautifully clean condition in which the ship has been
kept,” facetiously responded the doctor.
“Now, none of your ill-humoured raps, doctor. We all feel sure
that the captain has done his best for us, and if his fellowDutchmen, the sailors, are dirty and lazy, I’ve no doubt he will
see the wisdom of their washing themselves and their ﬂannel
shirts at least once a month in days to come. (Ironical cheers.)
So, captain, please accept our best thanks for your attention
during the voyage.”
The captain rose to respond. “Emeegrants and Mishter
Zimmunz,” he commenced, “I tink I vill shank you for te shanks
of you to me. (Hear, hear.) I am ver much obleege. (Cheers.)
You hash been long time on my sheep. You hash trayvilled von
half vay into te-te-(‘circumlocution,’ I suggested). Te vat?
(‘Circumlocution - that is, round - round the world,’ I
explained.) Ay, yesh, I shee, shank you. Ve hash trayvilled von
half vay round te - te - shirshumlocushiong. (Immense cheering.)
Ve hash got no tishease and none ackshi-dents, and only von
leetle babie, and te toctaire cot ver leetle vork to do. (The doctor:
‘Quite right, sir captain, so let’s have the chorus - now then,
“We’ve got no work to do-oo-oo!”’) Now, mishter toctaire, vill
you be quiet? Vell, gentlehomme, I vill be ver much glad to say
to de owners of te sheep - datish, te Koninklijke Nederlandsche
Steamboot Maakschappij - “
“Come, come, captain, you must talk la Anglice, you know, else
the emigrants will not comprehendevoo,” interrupted one of the
passengers, who says he has learned to talk French.
“Ou! ay! I beg von tousand pardongs!” exclaimed the captain, “I
vas forgoting. Vat I vas saying vas te Dutch for Te Royal Nederland Steamboot Companish, vich ish te owner of dish vesh-el dish ver clean vesh-el.”
“Eh! What’s that, captain?” fairly screamed the doctor; “what
did you call the vessel?”
“I call de vesh-el dish ver clean sheep, zur,” retorted the captain.
“Very goot, captain, very goot; call it vat you please. The only
thing is that Dutch and English notions vary as to what
cleanliness means. Fire away, captain!”
“Vell, zurz, I vill say to dish people I bash peen ver glad vish
dish people. Te shingle gals is ver nysche gals. I hash ver mush
‘fecshon for dem. (Hear, hear.) I likes dem ver much. (Load
cheers.) Dey schips, and dey schwings, and dey tweetles, and
dey schings te Moodees - and Schankees ver nice. I much love
dem. (Immense applause.) I vish dey all get - get -”
“Married,” I suggested.
“No, no, sare; no marry!” the captain continued. “I vish dey all
get good---”
“Husbands,” I again returned.
“No, sare I no, I zay!” declared the worthy captain, his hands
uplifted and his eyes beaming with the warmth of his feelings; “I
vish dey all get lots of monish. Den dey afterwards vill get te
good husbands; den dey gets lots leetle children; den dey be ver
happy; den dey die; den dey go to de heaven; den dey be more
and more happy to de end of dere lives.”
With this touching peroration, the captain resumed his seat
amidst several rounds of applause.
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“Bravo! captain, bravo!” we all cried. “A most exquisite
address.”
“Don’t you consider the English a very neat language, captain?”
I inquired.
“I tink it ver much nice,” he replied.
“Especially when it is spoken purely, captain; and I am glad to
hear how correctly you’ve caught the accent; the ‘s’s,’ and the
‘t’s,’ and the ‘d’s,’ for instance.”
But the captain became suddenly suspicious. He looked round
the table, and - as I fear - catching sight of the merry pairs of
twinkling eyes, he made a sudden dash.
“I will bunch you head,” he cried, as I removed my seat to a
more respectful distance. And as at this juncture there was a cry
of “A ship in sight!” we all hurried on deck to spy out the said
ship. It turned out to be an Australian emigrant ship, which left
Plymouth three weeks before us.
Friday, April 11. - All to-day we have been carrying out a ﬁnal
programme of “sports,” and rare sport we made of it. Afterwards
we had a concert, and, under the instructions of the people, I
sent a messenger into the reserved seats to request the captain
and the doctor to step forward. When they did so, I had the
satisfaction of tendering to them the unanimous thanks of the
emigrants. Both gentlemen having done their work well, I paid
them the warmest compliment the language of my tongue would
allow, and, after doing so, the great body of emigrants, joined by
the other passengers and the crew, in all nearly 800 people, gave
round after round of cheers. The gentlemen then responded, and,
I am bound to add, they adhered tolerably well to their texts, as
practised when we were at lunch a day or two since.
Saturday, April 12, Six p.m. - “Land ahoy!” “Where?” “Over
there.” “Oh! so it is; I see it.” These and a thousand other
exclamations are bursting on the air, as the signal is just given
from the captain’s bridge that they have sighted the coast. I was
down below at the time, but, at the ﬁrst cry, ran up on to the
forecastle, followed by 200 men, with wives and children
crowding on behind them. Yes; there sure enough is land, and,
to our great delight, we can now see the shores of New Zealand.
Ringing cheers were sent forth, and every eye was turned
landward.

until ﬁve o’clock in the afternoon, when we at length arrived off
Port Chalmers, for Dunedin, our ﬁrst place of stoppage. At a
glance we saw that the sea was too rough to allow of us entering
the port, and the captain signalled for a pilot. The reply came
back from the signal station that the sea was running too high to
admit the vessel over the bar, and that we were to “lay of” until
the morning.
Monday, April 14. - The captain has been cruising about all
night, and at six this morning a steamer came of to us with some
ofﬁcers. The vessel is to go on to Canterbury. The engines were
immediately put on at full steam again, and we are now once
more bounding along the coast. The waters are literally loaded
with small red ﬁsh, very like tiny lobsters. There are millions and
millions of them, and the sea is quite red-tinted with them. The
statement is that the whales, with which the sea abounds, eat
them for food. We have caught a great number by throwing
buckets over the side of the ship, but they die immediately they
are out of the water.
Five p.m. - Just arrived at Port Lyttleton, a splendid natural
harbour, surrounded by mossy hills. This is the port of
disembarkation for the city of Christchurch and the province of
Canterbury.
Tuesday, April 15. - The ofﬁcers have come on board, and the
ship having been declared healthy, we are now informed that we
are at liberty to go on shore. As soon as this was decided I hailed
a boat, and, leaping from thet vessel, ﬁve more minutes found
me on land, I was immediately surrounded by a crowd of about
thirty men, whom I at ﬁrst took to be strangers, but was soon
undeceived. They were men from Kent, who had formerly left
for New Zealand, and who had come up from the country, with
their wives, to bid me welcome. I spent my ﬁrst hour in New
Zealand with them very pleasantly, and then, taking train to
Christchurch, the chief city of Canterbury Province, six miles
from Lyttleton, I hunted up an old friend, and thus, after our two
months’ voyage, we at last found a cordial reception from
Kentish friends 14,000 miles away from home. — A.S.
Source: Old England & New Zealand by Alfred Simmons, 1879.
Transcribed by Corey Woodward

Sunday, April 13. - Every soul was up betimes this morning,
and at daybreak the decks were crowded. The vessel had during
the night kept creeping ahead, and had passed through the
channel at the south of the coast separating Stewart’s Island
from the main land. Port Bluff and Invercargill had just been
passed. This was 5-15 a.m., and as we quietly continue
skimming slowly along about three miles from the coast, we
have an excellent view of the country. Hills and dales,
mountains and valleys, woods and forests, farmhouses and broad
ﬁelds of cultivated lands. All these met our gaze, and our ﬁrst
impression of the country as we passed along was certainly a
favourable one. All day we have been proceeding thus slowly,
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THE MUD WAGON
Although looking somewhat similar to the Concord
coach (below) the “mud Wagon” was a lighter, more
rugged vehicle, able to carry loads over roads more
hazardous than those which the Concord travelled. It
was more open and often only had a canvas top and
sides. Consequently it cost only about half that of a
Concord. These coaches would travel about 125
miles day, stopping only a short time at ‘way stations’
to replace the teams of six horses.
An example of such a staging post still survives at
Murchison which was also an overnight stop for
travellers to Nelson

Pictured here is a gold escort
with a “six-in-hand” horse
team preparing to depart from
Clyde (the the Dunstan) over
rugged Otago territory to
Dunedin city.

THE ‘CONCORD’
STAGECOACH

WHERE WAS IT BUILT? Here is a way to tell if a carriage is of English or American
origin. Count the spokes on a wagon wheel. If the number is even it probably
originated in America, if odd it is of English construction.

Of all the different types of carriage,
it is, probably thanks to Hollywood’s
western ﬁlms over the years that the
‘Concord’ evokes the spirit of the
“wild west and from these it has
passed into the annals of American
folk history. Although it could be
described as a far more attractive
vehicle than the mud wagon, it
lacked the sturdiness of the former
which was equipped with, among
other features, extra springing to
cope with the many rugged New
Zealand trails.
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Family History Society of New Zealand Inc.
“Te Rakau Whakapapa o Aotearoa”
Website: www.familyhistorynz.org e-mail: familyhistory.nz@hotmail.com
Patrons – Lianne Dalziel, Mayor of Christchurch
Margaret Weir FNZAGI, FNZFHS
Committee 2018-2019:—

President – Kevin White, FNZFHS
Vice presidents – Tony Gordon
Immediate past president* – Philip Creed, FNZFHS
Secretary – Margaret White Phone 355-2109
Treasurer – Jill Lord
Research ofﬁcers* – Jill Lord, Kevin White.
Committee – Judith Munro, Heather Craw, Barbara Miller, Tony Gordon.
Programme — Philip Creed
Editor* – Joe Adams.
Librarian* – Jill Lord.
Auditor – Lynn Prattley
Society Contact — Margaret White Phone 355-2109

* Denotes ex-ofﬁcio
committee members.

New Zealand Family Tree:
This is the ofﬁcial journal of the Family History Society of New Zealand, which prints and
publishes the magazine three times a year. The contents are copyright and all rights are
reserved worldwide. The opinions expressed by the contributors and advertisers are their
own, and do not necessarily reﬂect the opinions of the society. The society’s ﬁnancial and
membership year begins on April 1, and the subscription charges are listed below. All
enquiries may be addressed to PO Box 13-301, Armagh, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Persons interested in joining the society will be posted a prospectus on enquiry. Regardless
of the time of joining, the full subscription for the year should be paid, and back copies of
the magazine (if any) will be sent.
Meeting times: members will be notiﬁed.
Library hours – Every Monday 10 am to 12 noon, Every Saturday 10 am to 12 noon.
Closed on public holidays and public holiday weekends.

Classes of membership:
Full membership - Open to individuals, and entitles them to receive a newsletter.
Fee - $35 per year, Family $45 per year.
Associate membership - Open to historical associations, genealogical societies, public libraries,
and similar organisations. This entitles them to receive an e-magazine, and advertise free of
charge in the magazine on behalf of their organisations. These privileges do not extend to
individuals in these organisations. Fee - $35 per year

Contact phone numbers and e-mail addresses:
President: Kevin White (03) 355-2109. email: famwhitenz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jill Lord (03) 352-4506. email: jillian.lord@gmail.com.
Magazine: Contact Editor, Joe Adams (03) 327-8805. email: jlga@xtra.co.nz.

Research Requests
Members will be charged $NZ20 per hour. Non-members $NZ30 per hour
plus document fees incurred will be charged. We can accept cheques in
Pounds Sterling, $US or $AU.
When submitting your request please provide as much relevant information
as possible. Clarify exactly what you want to know, person, place, time etc.
Surnames in CAPITALS please.
. . . as reported in the Evening Post,
Wellington, November 12, 1918.

DISCAIMER — While every effort will be made to accurately compile the
information requested, the FHSNZ or its members accept no liability for the
result you are seeking or that the research will be complete. A charge will still
apply as listed above.
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Programme for 2018
Sunday November 4, at 2pm.
Friends of Linwood Cemetery
Talk & Tour.
Jenny Goldsworthy and her team from the
Friends of Linwood Cemetery will talk to
usabout the work they do at the
cemetery.They will also show us some
interes3ng gravesites
Meet at the main gates in Bu`erﬁeld Ave.

Sunday December 2, at 2pm.
At the rooms 401A Papanui Road
Our Library – Help Jill to load new
books onto our system, check books for
correct entry and some shelving.
Lots of sidng, cups of tea and chadng.
Please bring a “Christmas plate of
goodies” to share for a Christmas
agernoon tea.

ADVANCE NOTICE
Family History Field trip
to Wellington
Fri 8th. – Sat 9th.– Sun 10th. March, 2019
Have you ever wanted to see

Government House
(the home of the Governor General)

Weta Studios
or view the

Treaty of Waitangi
and Parliament Buildings,
well here’s your chance. Pencil in this date and join your
commiSee for a fun ﬁlled weekend in Wellington.

Library Closes 12 noon Sat. 15UV.

Who knew this?
In George Washington's days, there were no
cameras. One's image was
either sculpted or painted. Some paintings of
George Washington showed him standing
behind a desk with one arm behind his back
while others showed both legs and both
arms.
Prices charged by painters were not based
on how many people were to be painted, but
by how many limbs were to be painted. Arms
and legs are 'limbs,' therefore painting them
would cost the buyer more. Hence the
expression, 'Okay, but it'll cost you an arm
and a leg.' (Artists know hands and arms are
more difﬁcult to paint.)
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Charles Sew Hoy

Merchant, Chinese leader, gold-dredger
This biography, written by James Ng, was ﬁrst published in the Dictionary of
New Zealand Biography in 1993.

Charles Sew Hoy was known to
Chinese as Choie Sew Hoy, Choie
being his clan name. He signed
himself Sew Hoy in English, and
this became his English surname.
He was born probably between 1836
and 1838. His father, Choie Bing
Some, was a farmer of Sha Kong
(She Gang) village, north of Canton
(Guangzhou) in the upper district of
Panyu county, Guangdong province,
China; his mother's name is not
known.
Sew Hoy went with other Cantonese
gold-seekers to California, then to
Victoria, and on to Otago, New
Zealand, in about 1868 – two years
after the arrival of the ﬁrst Chinese
mining parties. He opened a store in
Dunedin in 1869 and developed into
a successful merchant importing
Chinese goods. Like other Chinese
merchants in the city he became a
social focus for the Chinese miners:
providing advice, help and credit;
outﬁtting
and
provisioning
newcomers; and supplying Chinese
stores in the goldﬁelds. Sew Hoy
was also twice reported to be
exporting
Jew's
ear
fungus
( Auricularia polytricha ) to China,
despite his distance from the North
Island forests where it grew.
Unlike most of his fellow Chinese,
who saw themselves only as
sojourners,
Sew
Hoy
was
naturalised in 1873. He did not,
however, bring his wife to New
Zealand, although a few Chinese
wives began arriving in Dunedin
from 1873. Virtually nothing is
known of her except that her name
was Young Soy May, and that her
two sons, Kum Yok and Kum Poy,
came to New Zealand. There was at
least one other child, a daughter,
who remained in China. At some
point Sew Hoy and Eliza Ann
(sometimes known as Eliza Lilly)
Prescott began living together in a
modest villa in Dunedin and had

two children: Violet and Henry. It
was presumably as a result of Eliza's
inﬂuence that the children attended
Anglican schools, since Sew Hoy
probably never became a Christian.
Eliza died on 15 February 1909, aged
40.
Sew Hoy became a prominent leader
of Otago's Chinese miners, most of
whom also came from the upper
Panyu district; as one man put it: 'If
Sew Hoy tell you a stone roll uphill,
you believe him.' He commanded
respect from Chinese and European
alike, not least because he opposed
opium smoking, and because his
word was his bond. To Europeans he
was well known for his 'interest in
public affairs.… As everyone knows,
his name invariably ﬁgured on
subscription lists'.
Being bilingual, he was able to mix in
European society, and joined St John
Kilwinning Lodge of the Freemasons. By
the early 1880s he was the best-known
Chinese in Dunedin.
Sew Hoy's reputation spread, particularly
because of his goldmining investments.
He had 11 known mining interests, most
notably in gold dredging. In 1887 he
acquired 140 acres at Big Beach, a goldbearing ﬂat of about 250 acres on the
Shotover River. Its surface ground had
been worked over but Chinese miners
had told Sew Hoy of the potential of its
waterlogged deeper layers. In 1888 he
decided to dredge Big Beach, although
gold dredging was in its infancy and
dredge design was still being pioneered.
Previous dredging attempts had only
limited success because the machinery
used was faulty in design.
Sew Hoy formed the Shotover Big
Beach Gold Mining Company in 1888.
He held 146 of the 300 shares; Kum
Yok was another shareholder, and the
remainder were Europeans. After
watching the Dunedin harbour dredge at
work Sew Hoy ordered one of a similar

type. In 1889 the 'Sew Hoy dredge' was
working successfully on ground even 'quite
away from the river'; it was designed for
working the river ﬂat as well as the bed. Its
remarkable returns – as much as £40 for one
day's dredging – created a 'dredging fever'
which resulted in Otago's ﬁrst gold-dredging
boom from 1889 to 1891. Sew Hoy was
regarded as the chief ﬁgure of the Shotover
company, which not only opened up river
ﬂats to dredging but also ﬁrmly established
dredging as a commercially feasible and
proﬁtable branch of goldmining.
The company was reorganised in 1889 as the
Sew Hoy Big Beach Gold Mining Company.
It built three more dredges and was the
principal New Zealand gold-dredging
company until 1897. It chose voluntary
liquidation in 1897 after Big Beach was
worked out. By this time, however,
numerous companies were following Sew
Hoy's lead, especially after the Electric Gold
Dredging Company struck sensational
returns on the Kawarau River. Dredging in
fact led Otago's mining (and provincial)
revival and ultimately won about one-third
of its total gold production. The Sew Hoy
dredge became the direct prototype of the
New Zealand gold dredge, which itself
became the leading gold-dredging design in
the world.

Charles Sew Hoy, about 1895
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New Zealand Women in World War One
Contributed by Jane Tolerton
New Zealand historians have left women out of our
national narrative of World War One but hundreds of
families have the evidence of their involvement – often in
a cardboard box in the spare room. One of the major
reasons why the contents of such boxes have not been
brought out into the public arena is that there has been no
context into which to ﬁt evidence of the endeavours of
family members – except as far as New Zealand Army
Nursing Service sisters go (and there has never been a
speciﬁc book on that unit in World War One).
Make Her Praises Heard Afar: New Zealand women
overseas in World War One contains the evidence, much of
which has come from families who have contacted me. I
organised the book chronologically, in stories with
geographical headings, so that it is clear to readers when
and where events were happening – because it is hard to
get one’s head round the story of our women in the war as
they were in so many different places, at different times.
For example, in 1914, Canterbury nurse Emily Peter went
to Serbia with Lady Muriel Paget’s unit. In 1915 Mollie
Tripp worked as a voluntary nurse in a converted stately
home (shades of Downton Abbey) in England while her
friend Esther Barker worked in the wards in Malta. Esther
painted the picture on the cover of Make Her Praises, of
her colleague buying ﬂowers in the market – yet books on
war art do not hint at women artists actively working in the
war effort and painting too.
Dr Jessie Scott, from a farm in Canterbury, went to Serbia
with a Scottish Women’s Hospitals unit in 1915. She was
taken prisoner in November and released the following
February. In mid-1916, she went to Macedonia with a
SWH unit commanded by Dr Agnes Bennett from
Wellington and attached to the Serbian Army. In 1917, a
Canterbury nurse,
Laura James, became
the ﬁrst New Zealand
woman to be awarded
the Military Medal. She
had joined Queen
Alexandra’s Imperial
Military Nursing
Service pre-war and
was sent to France
shortly after the
outbreak of war.
The way women
continue to be written
out of the history was
clear in Te Papa’s
Gallipoli exhibition: a
bio of Captain Spencer
Westmacott, from
Timaru, said he had
Violet Bell went to Rouen to work in married ‘Jean’ – with no
the New Zealand Records Ofﬁce in surname or details. Jean
1917.
Campbell worked as a

Jane Mander’s passport
photograph in 1914. The 37year-old Mander became stuck
in France when the war broke
out in 1914. She returned
afterward to New York to write
about her experiences.

VAD in France and stripped aeroplane engines in
Cheltenham (after her brother died and her parents
insisted she return to England). Her mother was the
largest female landholder in the South Island, a daughter
of ‘Ready Money’ Robinson, of Cheviot. The couple
married in London in 1918. As Westmacott had lost an
arm and had the movement in one leg compromised, Jean
would play a major role in their farming venture,
including doing all the driving.
New Zealand women were British women then, so they
joined British units such
as the Women’s Royal
Naval Service and the
Women’s Royal Air Force.
Even those who went to
Britain to be there for their
relatives on leave usually
got involved in war work,
often with the New
Zealand War Contingent
Association. Hundreds of
New Zealand civilian
women worked in its
hospital, clubs and
canteens, yet it goes
almost unmentioned in our
war histories.
Special offer to Family
Tree readers: $35
including postage. Please
email
info@booklovers.co.nz
with postal address.
Payment can be made to
Booklovers: 010505
0050433 00.
Right: Enid Bell was the ﬁrst
ever member of the Women’s
Royal Naval Service.

The Soldier
If I should die, think only this of me:
That there's some corner of a foreign ﬁeld
That is for ever England. There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware,
Gave, once, her ﬂowers to love, her ways to roam,
A body of England's, breathing English air,
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home.
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